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QUESTIONS OF THE HOUR.

“YE ARE THE SALT OF THE
EARTH/’

The meaning of these words, taken by

themselves and fortified by many other

portions of Scripture, is that the people

who accept the Lord Jesus as the Saviour

and guide of their lives stand in a new,

close and necessary relation to the world at

large. The light that does not extend the

area of things seen for somebody, that is

practically hidden under a bushel, is a

luxurious wasteful thing, and the salt that

has no corrective or saving influence ap-

pears to have no other reason of existence,

and ought to be cast out.

In order to realize the light which this

illustration is intended to shed on the

place of Christianity, it is necessary to

dwell on the object served by salt in the

material world, the more necessary be-

cause, if the illustration is applicable in

all its parts, and is supported by general

Scriptural teaching, then the action taken

on it will be revolutionary in many a re-

ligious circle. Salt, then, is a substance

designed to lay an arrest on the corrup-

tion that seems to be the law of all created

things. It is a necessary part of that great

array of counter-checks by which that

equilibrium which we call health is main-

tained. In literature the term has the

same meaning; it suggests a pungent pre-

serving quality, the saving common sense,

the shrewd satiric touches, the jest with

truth in it, by which windy speculations

and sugared refinements are corrected.

“Attic-salt” is the breeze that blows away

the chaff from the threshing floor while

the solid grain remains. But an impor-

tant question remains. If salt lose this

healing relation with other substances

—

the bite and catch, the “savor”—does it

retain any other relations? Has it any

other useful qualities ? And the answer is.

Apparently not. Dr. Thompson, in his

“Land and Book,” tells of a Sidon mer-

chant whom he knew who had purchased

the right of selling salt for the province.

He laid in stores that would suffice for

twenty years, but in order to escape some

trifling Government tax, he had them

conveyed to a mountain village, where by

and by the earthen floors of the buildings

used for storage largely destroyed the

savor of the salt. What was the result?

It was absolutely useless. Ho farmer

would receive it on his field or garden.

Nothing could be done except, as in our

Lord’s day, to cast it on the highway and

let it be trodden under foot of men.

The illustration is clear. Here is a

well-known substance that is a prime ne-

cessity in resisting the decomposing and

disintegrating tendency of matter and in

keeping food pure and wholesome, while,

on the other hand, if it loses this saving

quality not only are the ordinary results

lost, but no other gain remains. In both

respects our Lord seems to apply the il-
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lustration to the religion that is called by

His name. In the first place, Christian-

ity has to do with men, with society, with

all classes
;
it is the Divine remedy against

the ruin and corruption which sin has

bred, and which, if unhindered, will soon

hopelessly involve the whole human fam-

ily. In the second place, if Christians lose

this care for the multitude, this “savor”

of true religion, then the question will

arise whether or no they are entitled to

the name they bear.

I. In regard to the first aspect of the

case, there is no doubt that in the early

centuries of our era many devoted mem-

bers of the Church gave up the world as

hopeless. The social mass seemed incur-

able; instead of the Christian religion

leavening the community there seemed a

great likelihood of the community leav-

ening the Christian religion, and so many

thoroughly earnest people left such swel-

tering capitals as Rome, and Constanti-

nople, and Alexandria, and took their

warm zeal and faith with them into the

desert. It is needless to discuss how deep

the division was, or how much valuable

work that affected the world in general

was • done in retreat. Some saints, no

doubt, like Jerome in his Bethlehem cave,

did great service to Christian literature,

but the withdrawal at the solicitation of

Jerome and others like him of so many

sincere Christians from their natural place

in Roman or Eastern society, from their

homes and family circles, from the use of

their wealth and their other spheres of in-

fluence, is a fact that will continue to pro-

voke the gravest discussion. Two or three

considerations may be noted that seem

very cogent, if not absolutely conclusive

on the side of a social Christianity. First,

at the time of our Lord’s life among men

the monastic or separate system was in evi-

dence in Judea itself. The Essenes, who

were established on the western shores of

the Dead Sea, lived a life of devotion and
labor, much the same as any brotherhood

of the Middle Ages, and their importance

as a religious order may be gathered from
the fact that they are never once men-
tioned in the New Testament, and hardly

even alluded to. And when the Jewish

religious parties are criticised by our Lord

or His disciples, it is chiefly their aloof-

ness, or want of sympathy with the multi-

tude, their cruel coldness toward common
men, that is held up to blame. No teacher

or prophet ever lived so much in the open,

or was so easily accessible to all classes, as

our Lord; and His best-known followers

imitated Him. They had, no doubt, their

periods of detachment and isolation for

study, their visions on the house-top, and

so forth; but in the exercise of their min-

istry they sought the centers of human
life. No capital was too big for them, no

congregation was too mixed or hostile, no

household gathering too homely. The

gospel was to be preached and men saved,

so they shaped their course. But when we

turn to the New Testament teaching, the

case is, if possible, still stronger. The

earliest Christian religion is pre-eminently

social
;
it is a fraternity, men are brethren

;

for ’a short time even worldly possessions

are held in common. It is an interesting

question to ask how far religion would

be possible if a man ceased to have rela-

tions with his fellow-men; how far could

he practice the precepts contained in the

Sermon on the Mount, or in the Epistles,

being absolutely alone? Crusoe, in his

desert island, if left entirely to himself,

would soon become savage or insane
;
when

“man Friday” comes on the scene life be-

comes much more real and large to the

recluse. And the highest life, which

is religion, centers chiefly in the

experience which comes from a per-

sonal relation. Religion might not

very inadequately be defined as a
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personal relation, the persons being God,

the individual and his fellow-men, and the

relation being love. And if a man turns

sincerely to God, he will also, and by the

same movement, turn to his fellow-men,

and in many a case the second turning

will be the best proof that the first has

taken place.

‘‘He that loveth not his brother whom
he hath seen, how can he love God whom
he hath not seen ?”

Love is the' fulfilling of the law, and if

you take away the personal element—the

Father and the brother—out of the Deca-

logue, not a single Commandment will re-

main. In regard to the person, man,

there are two spheres of religious duty or

of love. There is his bodily welfare; and

the Good Samaritan, who is the Lord’s

model of a humane interest, teaches three

things—first, that the body is to be pro-

tected against suffering and disease; sec-

ondly, that such a precept includes not

merely our relations, or friends, or co-

religionists, but all people without excep-

tion who are in need; and, thirdly, that

this is the law, for it was out of the ex-

position of the law that the parable grew,

and all that our Lord did to the law was

to deepen it, to add spirit to its outward

form, to root it in the nature and affec-

tions of the heart. But there is another

and more important field for humane in-

terest, and that is the soul, which infinite-

ly transcends the body, being man’s higher

nature and the image of God. To heal the

hurts of the soul, to ward off death

from it, to give eternal life, these must be

vastly more momentous objects than to

provide a security—at best temporary—for

the welfare of .the body. And these are

the chief objects which the gospel on the

lips and in the lives of man is intended to

advance. The gospel is to be in this sense

the salt of human society
;
it is the remedy

against decaying spirituality; it is the re-

generation of the souls of men; without

it man is worse than any carcass, however

foul or putrid; human history is but a

devil’s dance, ending in horror and death.

“The leaves of the tree are for the heal-

ing of the nations.” Therefore, an un-

speakable responsibility rests upon Chris-

tian men to spread abroad the glad tid-

ings. “Woe is unto me,” said one of

them, “if I preach not the gospel.” Re-

membering the issues involved, it was

much more culpable for him to delay his

warning than for a ship’s crew to look

idly on while men were drowning within

a few yards of them. As it was in regard

to the despatch of the Fiery Cross when

Roderick wished to notify and gather the

members of the clan, so in regard to the

proclamation of the gospel, “urgency” is

the rule, and there is no one exempt from

responsibility.

It would be easy to support this general

argument from two quarters. First, from

the fact that the inter-dependence of the

human race is essential and established,

the king being nothing without his sub-

jects, nor the general without his soldiers,

nor the manufacturer without the “hands,”

nor the investor without the labor through

which a dividend is paid, common grati-

tude in this way coming in as a factor in

the case; and, secondly, from the law that

seems to govern all God’s gifts, that they

must be used and diffused, the natural in-

stinct of the writer or inventor or dis-

coverer being apparently that he should

proclaim what he has seen and known to

all men.

II. But it is more important just now

to emphasize the fact that if the salt of

Christianity is not used to arrest the de-

cay and degradation of spiritual life in

men; if it is not enterprising and aggres-

sive
;
if it ceases to be the greatest of social

forces—then it ceases also to have any

other quality of value left. This is clearly
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the meaning of the illustration
;
is it borne

out by the facts of the case ? What has

history to say ? When we attempt an an-

swer it seems clear that the early Church
was nothing if not practical. With the

simple news of eternal salvation through

the Lord, and by the indwelling of His
Spirit, the aim that transcended all other

aims was to save men, offering to them a

Divine foothold and help whereby they

might rescue themselves from idolatry,

lust, cruelty, and all kinds of sin. As
long as this practical social object was pre-

dominant the success attained was marvel-

ous. Then the Church became official and
minutely theological, not that either of-

fice or theology is unnecessary, but the at-

tention given to these matters was dis-

proportionate, and the practical mission of

the Church and the distinguishing vir-

tues of the Christian life—such as truth,

justice and charity—sank into abeyance.

Undoubtedly the Christian theological dis-

putes, backed up by most un-Christian

violence and faction, made the way easy

for Mohammed and his followers, who
took possession of large tracts of Chris-

tian territory, some of which—the most
prized—they retain to this day. Then
the Church allied itself to Paganism. It

is not easy always to war a good warfare;

the agony that is really the root of each

Christian success is something that we
weary of

;
the fine temper and courage and

separateness of the early Christians were

lost, and Pagan rites and offices were ab-

sorbed in Christian customs. To this de-

clension was largely due the long night of

mediaevalism. Perhaps the lowest point

,

was reached in the history of the Papacy

immediately preceding the Reformation,

and it illustrates the truth of the saying

that the best when corrupted is the very

worst. In place of the holiness and sim-

plicity and humility which the Apostles

preached and practiced the Popes of this

period represented a boundless ambition,

an insatiable greed, and sometimes vile

and even unnatural vice. Worse men could

not be. It would be Very hard lines on a

heathen Emperor like Vespasian to com-

pare him for a moment with Pope Alex-

ander VI., though when all is said, the

contempt and hatred poured out on cer-

tain individuals only evidence the law

that the salt “of the earth” can lose its

savor—and be only fit to be cast out and

trodden under foot of men. A Christian-

ity that stands still, or that devotes itself

to secondary objects while neglecting the

most important, that spends its energy on

its creed or on its worldly influence, that

allows the missionary flame to die out,

cannot maintain its attitude, and will by

and by have neither mission, creed nor in-

fluence to attend to. It is the story of the

sword that grows rusty in the scabbard, of

the garments that are carefully laid by

and then ruined by moths, of water that

becomes poisonous by stagnation. And re-

ligion, unused, naturally lends itself to a

deeper and deadlier corruption than any

of these.

The clamant question is whether we re-

sist the world or not
;
whether we are not

setting too much store by our prosperity,

our comforts, the prospects of our fami-

lies, the easy routine of life, whether we

really lay to heart the belief that we pro-

fess that life in the bodily sense is but a

brief and unimportant pilgrimage, prac-

tically no more than a vestibule through

which we pass into the temple, where we

hope to worship forever. Manifestly, with

vast heathen multitudes sitting in dark-

ness and the shadow of dfath, we must be

up and doing, and it cannot be forgotten

that if we hold back, the candlestick will

be taken from its place.

Selected.
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NEWS OF THE CHURCHES.
ABROAD.

Kessab, Syria.

—

A letter of October 6

from Rev. James S. Stewart gives a very

discouraging account of the condition of

things in the Syrian field at that date, al-

though, as we hope, there may be a change

for the better before this time

:

I left Latakia July 22, and since then

have not been able to return on account

of the cordon. No one can tell when the

way may be open. The Governor of La-

takia steadfastly refuses to establish a

quarantine station for people on this side.

The whole country is in an unsettled state

by reason of the cholera, and the cordons

and the army conscription of men and

animals. There is cholera now in Anti-

och, Aleppo, Beilan, Aintab. We hear that

it has broken out among the new recruits

gathered now at Antioch. Rev. Christie

and family, of the English Presbyterian

Mission at Aleppo, has occupied Dr. Mar-

tin’s house here all summer, and would

like to go home, but cannot get muleteers

to go.

Miss Cunningham is lying sick at our

house. She has been with us nearly

three weeks. She has a bad malarial fever,

with sore mouth and neuralgia in her jaws.

She called Dr. Martin to Suadia to see

her, and he is now waiting on her here.

She seems to have taken the turn for the

better, but is very weak and thin. I would

not be surprised if she were not fit to re-

turn to Suadia for a month or more.

Mr. C. A. Dodds is away now at Suadia,

and expected to go to Antioch, if pos-

sible, for money. We get mail occasion-

ally from Latakia. Dr. Balph reports

money very scarce there, as he cannot sell

bills, nor get money from Beirut. His

helper and most of the teachers

are detained on this side the cordon.

Smallpox prevails in Latakia. We are

glad to have our children here. Dr. Balph
and Miss Edgar did well to get back to

Latakia when they did, and I suppose I

ought to say that Misses Wylie and Dodds
did well to stay where they were.

I had expected to spend the summer at

the out-stations, but Inkzik is the only ac-

cessible place, and it is near the Jisr,

where the cholera has been worst, and a

good part of the time there has been a

cordon between here and Inkzik. We know
very little about what is being done in

the world. Miss Cunningham received a

letter from Mr. Walter T. Miller yester-

day, in which he mentioned that the

Board was looking anxiously to see what

might be the result of internal commo-

tions in Turkey. We have only the most

vague notion of what he meant; but no

doubt he thought it superfluous to write

more. It is rumored that the soldiers and

animals now being collected in the Aleppo

wilayat are to be sent to the Russian fron-

tier, but for what purpose no one seems

to know. We have heard a very little con-

cerning troubles in Bulgaria, etc., during

the month of August.

We are improving the time in reading,

and study and teaching the children.

Revs. Christie and Dodds and myself will

almost complete the reading of the Greek

New Testament together. * * *

I was at Suadia one Sabbath. I am
very anxious to get back to active work,

but must await developments.

Suadia, Syria. — Miss Cunningham

writing October 29, says :

I have not written to you for some time.

I had a very severe attack of malarial

fever, but am better now. There were a

great many ill this summer in Suadia.
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All our church-members suffered severely,

often an entire household being in bed at

one time. I am thankful to say that we
have all been spared. The summer was

unusually cool for Suadia, but nearly every

one had fever, and, indeed, there is still

a good deal among the people, and a few

cases of cholera. We have not opened

school yet. We thought it would not be

wise to gather in children from infected

districts. Cholera is very bad in Antioch

and people are afraid to go away from

home to work. Most of the Greeks have

left the city and are in the villages round

about. There is quarantine at the ports

and the mails are irregular.

One day this summer I was coming

home from a case and met Zainob’s

father riding on a donkey. He immedi-

ately threw himself off and made me a

bow. I was rather surprised, as lie has

been very bitter against us. All last

year he would not allow her to come to

any of the services, and when I called

did not see her; and more than that, the

mother splashed me with soapsuds, so

that I had to come away very quickly.

One day, just before I met the father, she

came for some medicine for her mother,

but I had no opportunity to say much to

her. When I saw the father so friendly

I thought I would make an excuse of her

mother’s illness and call and see her.

The mother was greatly pleased and she

told me that when she was so ill Zainob

said : “Do, father, let me go and get

some medicine from the Sitt.” He said,

“No, she would not give us any, we

behaved so badly;” but the little girl

persisted and said, “You do not know

them, that is not their way
;

” and when

she went back with the medicine he said

he was sorry that he had acted so fool-

ishly, and the mother told me he would

let her go back to school again. She said,

that nearly every evening she reads to

him out of the Bible, and he likes to hear

her read.

The government called out the reserves,

but cholera broke out among them and

they have been disbanded. There is a

great feeling of unrest among all classes

and all sorts of wild rumors. Meanwhile

trade is at a standstill. There is five

days’ quarantine at Scanderoon and five

more at Beirut, and very few steamers

stopping at Latakia— only an occasional

tramp. We do not know whether our

letters go or not. Certainly very few

come. Mr. and Mrs. Dodds are well.

A letter from Dr. Balph, mailed Novem-

ber 3, reports all the missionaries well,

but Mr. Stewart was still detained at

Kessab and the day schools had not been

opened on account of smallpox. Cholera

seemed to be passing away, though it has

existed in Antioch, Aleppo and other

places.

Mersina, Asia Minor.—A letter from

Rev. R. J. Dodds, written October 24, and

delivered to us within fifteen days, sup-

plies the following items

:

The boarding schools have opened up

nicely, and are going along pleasantly at

present. * * * The day school in Tarsus

is running well. The work in Adana and

Auba goes on much as usual. We plan be-

ginning a tour of the Fellah villages on

Monday (October 26). I will be assisted

in this work by our evangelist, Machail

Luttoof. * * *

Before leaving Guzne on the night of

October 13, we thought we were attacked

by Moslems, as we had been forewarned

there would be a Moslem attack. It was,

however, a false alarm, occasioned by

fire getting down through the hearth and

exploding a handful of rifle cartridges on

a beam in a room underneath the one in

which we had a fire. It occurred at 11
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o’clock at night. We were thankful when
the day dawned to discover a cause which

freed our Moslem neighbors from blame.

Last night an attempt was made by a

prowler to shoot our door-keeper. The
ball, as it appears, barely missed him.

Probably the object of the would-be as-

sassin was to steal horses.

Cyprus.

—

About the time that this

number of Olive Trees is in the hands

of its readers, Rev. and Mrs.W. McCarroll

should be in Cyprus. Leaving New York
Wednesday, October 28, they reached Liv-

erpool. England, after a very pleasant

voyage, the following Wednesday. The

evening before their departure from

America they were at a reception held in

their honor in Thirty-ninth Street Church,

New York. There were many friends on

hand to welcome them, and the exercises

were marked by such simplicity that they

felt at home at once. The young people

of this congregation, who have contributed

the salary of the minister to Cyprus ever

since the inception of the Mission there,

presented Mr. and Mrs. McCarroll, as

their representatives, with a purse of

twenty-three British sovereigns and a

large American flag. These gifts, trifling

in value, but revealing a wealth of love,

called forth brief addresses that made a

deep impression upon the audience and

lifted many hearts in silent prayer to God

that He would bless the young missionary,

with his wife and two little children.

Mr. and Mrs. McCarroll will be lonely

for a while, far away from the friends in

the homeland and amid new surroundings,

but the Lord will be with them. If this

island in the Mediterranean is to be

brought to Christ, this family should not

be left to labor there alone. Mr. McCar-

roll will be located at Larnaca, and there

should be a second minister at Limassol,

an important seaport; a third at Nicosia,

the capital; a fourth at Famagusta, or

Salamis, where Paul and Barnabas, whom
the Church at Antioch had sent out as

missionaries, landed and preached the

Word of God; a fifth at Kyrenia, and a

sixth at Bapho or Paphos, the official resi-

dence of Sergius Paulus, the Roman Pro-

consul, who was converted through the

ministry of the Great Apostle. (See map
of Mission fields for location.) It would

be a noble thing for the young people of

other congregations to unite with the

young people of Second New York in a

crusade for the evangelization of this

island. Surely there are fifty congrega-

tions whose young people could give one

hundred dollars each, over and above what

they are already doing, to man these five

historic centers, and thus claim theywhole

island for Christ.

Olive Trees would like to hear from

any church that is ready to be one of fifty,

whose sons and daughters will volunteer

to raise $5,000 for that purpose.

TA cablegram, received Thursday, No-

vember 26, 1903, announces the safe

arrival of Rev. Walter McCarroll and

family at Larnaca, Cyprus.

China.

—

A personal letter from Drs.

Kate and Jean McBurney, dated Puget

Sound, November 2, 1903, contains a

brief farewell, which we take the liberty

of giving to our readers

:

We are now on our way to Victoria,

where we are to connect with the Empress

of China this evening. We found we

could be with friends in Seattle over Sab-

bath instead of leaving them Friday night

and still meet the steamer at Victoria. We
have both been well throughout the jour-

ney, and have had much pleasure in our

visits.

Grateful for the prayers of friends and

of the Church, we sail to the land to which
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God has so directly and definitely sent us,

trusting Him for our voyage and for the

help we will need in our work. We hope

all the vacancies in other fields will soon

be filled, and that you will be ready to

add new workers to China next year. It

is a great satisfaction to us to be assured

that God meant us for the field to which

we go. Otherwise, we should have felt

that we ought to fill up vacancies instead

of going out to new fields. But other

doors were so evidently closed that we

have never been harassed by a single

doubt. For this we are very thankful.

A cablegram, received Wednesday,

November 18, 1903, from Hong Kong,

reads, “Ella Robb asleep, November 16th;

gastritis.”

In this unexpected removal of Mrs.

A. I. Robb, of Tak Iling Chau, the whole

Church is bereaved, and will not cease to

pray that our beloved missionary may be

graciously sustained under the shadow

that has fallen on his home in China, and

has brought sorrow to her father and

mother and a large circle of friends in

this country. “What I do,” says the Re-

deemer, “thou knowest not now
;
but thou

shalt know hereafter.” We can trust him.

A cablegram, received November 24,

1903, announces the safe arrival of Drs.

Kate and Jean McBurney at Hong Kong.

Beirut, Syria.

—

Bulletin No. 3 of

Presbyterian Board reports these items of

interest

:

Dr. Najib N. Saleeby, who was educat-

ed in one of our village schools in Mt.

Lebanon, and graduated at the Syrian

Protestant College, Beirut, entered the

United States Army in Cuba, then went

for army service in Manila, and now has

been appointed Assistant Commissioner to

the non-Christian tribes in the Philip-

pines. His knowledge of Arabic—his na-

tive tongue—and his high moral charac-

ter will make him invaluable in treating

with these Moslem Sulus.

On June 9, Dr. Post, Professor of Sur-

gery in the College, arrived in Beirut from

Constantinople, accompanied by the Im-

perial Medical Commissioners sent by the

order of the Sultan to examine the medi-

cal students of the Syrian Protestant Col-

lege and confer the Imperial medical di-

ploma. A reception was given them dur-

ing their stay, in which these commission-

ers took occasion to congratulate the Col-

lege on its magnificent work. The exam-

inations resulted in the conferring of

thirty-four diplomas in medicine and

pharmacy. For the last thirty-four years

the students of the college have been

obliged to journey to Constantinople for

this examination. This change marks a

great step in advance.

A godly Christian woman over seventy

years of age died a few weeks ago in

Syria, of whom a Moslem judge said:

“She was true to God in her religion. In

all my experience, I have not known such

another godly woman.” The life of the

native Christian speaks, in Syria as in

America, louder than words. A baptized

Moslem was seized by the Government offi-

cials and sent home to his father. The

father would not consent to his being im-

prisoned because he was a Christian ;
nev-

ertheless, the young man felt his only

safety lay in his fleeing to Egypt. One

must “endure hardness” to be a good

soldier of Jesus Christ in Syria.

Persia.

—

Read these items front Bulle-

tin No. 3 of the Presbyterian Board in

regard to the spiritual needs of Persia:

Political conditions in Persia ominous.

The outlook with reference to the Govern-

ment discouraging. Mustapha Pasha, a

Kurdish nomad chief, who with his fol-
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lowers in a single year is said to have

killed 300 men, was himself slain this

spring, but his son, if anything, is his

superior in wickedness.

There has been a great massacre by the

Kurds in the village of Tergamar, five

hours’ ride from Urumia. One of the two

pupils first taught by Miss Fiske was

killed, a saintly old woman who for years

had been doing evangelistic work, and was

the mother of one of our preachers.

Hundreds of poor Syrian Christians have

been massacred. Disturbances are report-

ed elsewhere. In Van the entire Armen-

ian population was in a panic through a

report that they were to be massacred by

the Kurds. None of the missionaries have

suffered bodily harm, but one was robbed

by the Kurds of all his goods, and barely

escaped with his life.

On the other hand, one missionary re-

ports a tour of fifty-seven days, 124 ser-

vices held, 111 hopefully interested, 2G re-

ceived on probation, 3 into full member-

Speculation concerning the age of the vigorous Empress Dowager of China is set

at rest, and an interesting side-light is thrown upon Chinese character, by the an-

nouncement that the Empress intends this year to celebrate her seventieth birthday.

As a matter of fact, her next birthday will be her sixty-ninth, but in China every

tenth birthday is an occasion of special significance and is observed with special

ceremonies. Now it so happens that all of the Empress’s previous tenth birthdays

have been marred in some untoward way, she claims, by evil spirits. This year she

therefore proposes to get ahead of them by observing her seventh tenth birthday,

though it will be but her sixty-ninth. The evil spirits will of course be taken un-

awares, because they will be laying their plans to get in their deadly work next year.

— The Spirit of Missions.

"William Carey was refused permission to preach in Calcutta, and therefore went

a dozen miles further up the Hooghley and found shelter in what was then a small

Danish colony. Tourists now gaze on the buildings erected by that wonderful man
out of his own earnings, and reflect what a gain Carey’s work has been to India, and

what a loss Calcutta suffered when her rulers thrust out this extraordinary linguist

and scholar, this pioneer educationalist, and this true friend to India. Carey’s work
has been the answer to his opponents. That goes on blessing India, while their

arguments appear futile to us. So will it be with missions. At some future date,

what missions have wrought for India will be evident to all the world, but the bless-

ing belongs to those who have not seen and yet have believed.”

ship. People were very responsive, and

deep impressions were made on many
lives. An Armenian priest, after express-

ing to the missionary his joy that the

Americans were trying to teach the Per-

sians the truth, said, “You have more zeal

than we.”

At Lahijan, a large town thirty miles

east of Eesht, a Greek merchant said : “In

Lahijan, of every one hundred men,

ninety-five are opium users.” In this sec-

tion the missionary and his wife have a

parish of five hundred miles long and

fifty miles broad, with more than a mil-

lion of people unvisited, save as this mis-

sionary couple from time to time seek to

make Christ known. The three provinces

of northeastern Persia, in one of which

Eesht is situated, contain 2,000,000 peo-

ple, and, until six months ago, never had

one missionary settled among them. To-

day just two people are trying to give

these Persians the gospel.
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AT HOME.

Allegheny, Pa.—Items from Central Board for month of November :

Financial Statement—
On hand

Oct. 1, 1903.

Southern Mission $2,078.38

Indian Mission 2,595.83

S. M. Industrial School 554.05

S. M. Industrial Building 945.96

Chinese Home Mission.. 827.17

Jewish Mission 216.63

Sustentation Fund 144.14

Domestic Mission 1,021.85

Domestic Mission .—The report of Col-

orado Presbytery, mentioned last month

as not received, had been forwarded in

due time, but had been mislaid and so

was not reported along with the others

to the Board. Mr. McDonald preached

his first sermon in Hollywood, Col., on

the last Sabbath of October. Fifteen

persons were present. They were greatly

encouraged. The prospects for a perma-

nent organization are reasonably good.

Chinese Mission.—Kev. Isaiah Faris

has accepted the appointment as superin-

tendent of the Mission and expects to

enter upon his work the first of December.

Indian Mission .—The Lord’s Supper

was dispensed here the first of November.

There was an accession of five.

Mr. S. Moore, of Olathe (Kansas) Con-

gregation has been appointed to the

position of farmer. The Apaches are not

as teachable as are the Comanches, among

whom our work is chiefly. It is deemed

advisable to erect a small frame church

with special reference to the needs of the

former. It will not likely cost more than

$500. There are about $250 on hand,

which can be used for this purpose. The

work in the Mission is moving along very

satisfactorily. There is a good attend-

Receipts. Expenditures.
On hand

Nov. 1, 1903.

$209.04 $542.42 $1,745.00

353.92 236.66 1,713.09

125.00 429.05

145.97 — 1,091.93

32.70 10.00 849.87

305.21
'

215.00 306.84

201.60 164.74

Treasury Overdrawn
Nov. 1, 1903.

958.32 2,174.69 194.52

ance of the whites at the Sabbath

services.

J. W. Sproull.

Morning Sun, Ia.

—

The annual report

of the Ladies’ Missionary and Aid Society

of Morning Sun

:

July 23, 1903, brought to a close an-

other year of our society. As we look at

the past we feel that we had need of the

comfort, “Lo ! I am with you alway.” As

some of our number were called to “pass

under the rod” of affliction and sorrow, yet

we rejoice in that God knows what is truly

best, and gives it in His love, though it be

the “bread of sorrow,” promising some day

we shall know even as we are known. We
have held twelve regular and three called

meetings, with an average attendance of

twenty-one members.

A barrel of clothing and other articles

were prepared and sent to Southern Mis-

sion at Selma, Ala. Through the efforts

of the society, two barrels of fruit were

sent to Indian Mission; 1,941 papers and

85 cards were distributed. Many of these

were sent to Southern Mission. Through

the efforts of our society a nice new carpet

was purchased and placed on the church

floor.
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From time to time we have had some

of our workers from other fields with us,

who brought words of encouragement.

Among them were Eev. and Mrs. Martin,

of New Castle, Pa.; Rev. and Mrs. Reed,

of Selma, Ala.; Miss M. Cunningham, of

Chicago, and Miss M. Wilson, of Indian

Territory.

We go forth the coming year with the

prayer, “Let the beauty of the Lord our

God be upon us; and establish Thou the

work of our hands upon us.”

Mrs. C. D. Trumbull,

President.

Mrs. John L. Jamison,

Secretary.

treasurer's report, lDOS-’OS.

Receipts.

Dues $88.70

Donations 20.45

By subscription 41.50

Miscellaneous 2.60—$153.25

Disbursements.

Foreign Missions $5.00

Domestic Missions .... 127 . 75

Southern Mission .... 5.00

Home work 8.25

Miscellaneous 1.05—$147.05

Balance in Treasury $6.25

Box to So. Mission... $37.60

Fruit to Indian Mission 22.95— $60.55

Mrs. R. W. McElhennt,
Treasurer.

Oil Creek.

—

A very precious commun-

ion was observed in the Oil Creek Con-

gregation on the first Sabbath of Octo-

ber. The weather was favorable, giving

the members the privilege of attending all

the services. Dr. R. C. Wylie, of Wilkins-

burg, was the assistant, and his preach-

ing was rich with the blessed gospel, and

was greatly appreciated by all. This com-

munion was held on the first Sabbath of

the eleventh year of the present pastorate ;

and while testifying to the fact that the

gracious Master has made all communion
services very precious in the years gone

by, this one was especially comforting

and helpful.

S. J. Crowe.

Wilkinsburg, Pa.

—

A tribute of loving

remembrance from the Wilkinsburg L.

M. S. to the memory of Mrs. J. H. Ward,

who was called to her reward August 13,

1903. In her death the Church has lost

a loyal member, our Society a liberal con-

tributor, an earnest, willing, efficient

worker, whose seat at our monthly meet-

ings was never vacant when health per-

mitted her to be present. In her home
she was a devoted wife and mother, al-

ways looking to the spiritual interests

of her household, excelling in hospitality,

as many can testify. In the sick room
she was an inspiration. Her example is

truly worthy of imitation. We shall miss

her, but we bow in submission to Him who
doeth all things well, and are comforted

in the assurance that our loss is her un-

speakable gain.

We extend our sympathy to the bereaved

family, and pray that they may realize

that the eternal God is their refuge and

that underneath are the everlasting arms.

Miss Emma Slater,

Mrs. R. C. Wylie,
Committee.

York, N. Y.—Communion was held in

York, N.Y., Congregation on October, the

third Sabbath. The pastor was assisted by

Rev. R. H. Martin, of Beaver Falls, Pa.,

who preached the Word with real spiritual

power, and whose ministrations and fel-

lowship were much enjoyed by the people.

An unusually large number were detained

from attendance through sickness, which

cast something of a shadow on the occa-

sion. There was an accession of three on

confession of faith.

J. B: G.
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MONOGRAPHS.

COMMUNION.
—A marked copy of Hearing and

Doing, for May-June, 1903, contains notes

of a Bible address by James H. McCon-
key on this subject at the Y. M. C. A.

Convention, Lebanon, Pa., in which, under

four heads, the author very briefly, yet

very impressively and effectively, answers

the question, What does communion do for

us?

—

First, Through Communion the Spirit

of God Anoints Us with the Life

of God.

Life comes through looking. Have you

ever noticed the beautiful connection be-

tween the story of the Israelites in the

wilderness, bitten with serpents, and look-

ing for life to that serpent, and John

iii, 14-15, in which our Lord comments

upon the same? As we read the story of

the dying Israelites, we are told that they

were bidden to look unto the serpent, and

they would receive life, and that as they

looked the life came. Now, the Holy

Ghost, in speaking of regeneration, takes

up this illustration. He goes on to say

that “as Moses lifted up the serpent in the

wilderness even so must the Son of Man
be lifted up, that whosoever”—you would

think from the illustration that what

would follow would be “that whosoever

looketh unto Him”—because that is the pic-

ture of the wilderness illustration. But

instead of that, the Divine writer, by a

quick turn of the metaphor, says, “that

whosoever believeth in Him should re-

ceive eternal life.” What is the sugges-

tion, what is the thought here? That be-

lieving in Jesus is simply looking unto

Jesus for life. And the simplest thought

concerning faith, and the most beautiful

description of it for your mind and mine,

is simply that thought of the Israelite

expectantly looking unto the serpent for

life. That is what faith is. Faith is not

a thing. Faith is not an emotion. Faith

is an attitude, a posture. Faith is look-

ing unto Jesus for life.

Now, as by the act of faith we receive

life; by the daily, continuous attitude of

faith, by which we mean communion, we
constantly receive the inflowing life of the

Lord Jesus Christ.

Now, this morning, brethren, that is our

thought. That just as the moment we ex-

pectantly look unto Jesus Christ in faith,

we receive life, so all through our life we
are to continue looking to Jesus Christ in

the place of communion for the continu-

ous anointing with the life of God. “Ex-

cept a man drink My blood, he has no

life.” And what was His blood? “The

blood is the life.” And Jesus meant that

just as a man was refreshed and life came

unto him day by day by constant drinking,

so a man in his spiritual walk must be con-

stantly drinking of the life of Jesus

Christ, in the secret place of prayer, of

communion.

I love this simple thought of looking

unto Jesus as the core thought of com-

munion with our Lord. It is just waiting

before Him as dead men. “Ye are dead,

and your life is hid with Christ in God,”

as men who are spiritually dead in our-

selves—that is, in our old nature; who

are dependent on the life of Jesus Christ

down-flowing from heaven, we are to be

looking unto our living Jesus in these

moments of communion in the solitude of

our own closet, and the life of Jesus flows

into us, and we keep drinking His life, as

a man drinks water to refresh his soul.

Here is a man—may I illustrate it?

—
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who has an endorser upon his note. The

man who has given the note fails, and

becomes bankrupt. His creditors begin

to threaten him. One day there comes to

him the rich man who has endorsed his

note and says, “Now, don’t trouble ;
don’t

be concerned, but just simply look to me
to pay that note when it matures. You
have no funds

;
you have no resources

;
you

are helpless. All I ask is that you just

keep looking unto me.” From that time

on that man is simply looking to his en-

dorser, and when the note comes due, with

nothing to meet it, and himself utterly

helpless, it is paid. Now, that is a pic-

ture of our need of communion. In our-

selves we are spiritual bankrupts. While

we receive the life of God at conversion,

yet in ourselves we are utterly dependent

upon Jesus Christ moment by moment for

the anointing of His life, and as we look

to Him in the place of communion, His

life does somehow flow into us. We, as

God’s children, will acknowledge that of

all the things of which we are conscious

after the hour of prayer, and in the hour

of prayer, the consciousness of the pres-

ence of God’s Spirit in our hearts is the

most real and blessed. In prayer, as no-

where else, do we realize His presence, and

out from the place of prayer, anointed

with His presence and refreshed by His

presence, we come forth feeling that the

life of the Lord has really touched our

souls.

This, then, is the blessedness of com-

munion—that in communion we really,

as Christ says, drink His spiritual life.

You may say it is mystical. True, all

life is mystical, nor can we understand it.

But you know it is a fact
;
you know that

your own soul is quickened and refreshed

by communion, and Christ interprets that

quickening when He says that it is His

life, the life of His Spirit, that thus

touches and refreshes us.

Second, Through Communion the
Spirit of God Reveals to Us the

Mind of God.

In Rev. i, 10, we read: “I was in the

Spirit on the Lord’s Day, and I heard a

voice.” Why did John hear the voice?

Because he was in the Spirit. Because

John was in the place of communion, the

place of waiting upon God, and because,

being in the Spirit, anointed with the

Spirit, the Spirit of God that takes of the

things of God and reveals them unto us,

could show them unto John.

Now, then, it is in the place of prayer

and the place of communion that the

Spirit of God is able to show us the things

of God. “I was in the Spirit,” and “I

heard a voice.” Do we not often lack the

knowledge of God’s will? Are we not

often at sea with regard to what God wants

us to do? And is it not because we do

not put ourselves into that atmosphere in

which the Spirit of God alone can speak

unto us; because our spiritual ears are

not attuned by communion to hear the

voice by which the Spirit of God would

speak to us? Do we not miss much of

the revelation of God’s will because we

are not in the place above all other places

where God reveals that will—the place of

prayer, the place of communion ? We can-

not hear the voice because we do not shut

ourselves apart in the place where we can

hear it.

Up in the Georgian Bay, on the shores

of Lake Huron, one day last summer a

little group of us were standing on the

dock awaiting the arrival of the steamer.

All about us was a babel of voices. Pres-

ently the young clerk said : “Come into

the fish house.” It was a fishing village,

and there was a little warehouse where

they packed their fish. We went in with

him, and he “shut the door,” and said:

“Listen !” As we stood there we could

plainly hear the sound of the approach-
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ing boat—the peculiar intermittent beat-

ing of the paddles of a side-wheel steamer.

We then went out of the door to the

wharf where the people were talking, and

again the sound of the approaching

steamer vanished. Again with a friend we

went into the room, and again we heard

it clearly and plainly. We were in the

place of stillness. There were no voices

about to distract, or disturb, or break the

silence, and there we could distinctly hear

the approaching steamer. We went out

and sat down upon the wharf, and in

about five minutes the smoke from her

funnels arose above the island. “What

a lesson !” we thought. What an illustra-

tion from our Christian lives, that when

we get alone in the chamber of commun-

ion with God, we can hear the voice of

God; God can reveal His mind to us as

nowhere else. But we miss that mind,

and we miss that guidance, and we fail

to hear that voice, because in the hubbub

and distraction of life we are in sur-

roundings where the Spirit who speaks

with a still, small voice, cannot make

known to us His will. Who of us is not

familiar with this fact of the outflashing

of truth upon the mind in or after

prayer ? Is there a man here who has ever

prayed for guidance and has not been

conscious that that guidance came in or

after prayer? Something would flash

upon us, some word of God, some incident

in our life that would suddenly open to

us the guidance we wanted, and say to

us: “This is the path; walk ye in it.”

And when we came to find out where that

guidance came, it was in prayer, or after

prayer. It is in communion that God

flashes upon us the light of His own will,

the revelation of His own mind.

I remember meeting a friend, after his

return from South Africa, where he had

been visiting Andrew Murray. I said to

him: “What is the secret of his great

power ?” His reply was : “Communion.

He seems always to be in communion with

God.” He said : “I will illustrate : When
I went to South Africa to see him a min-

ister handed me a New Testament, saying

:

‘Will you ask Mr. Murray to write a senti-

ment in that Testament for me?’ After

I had been there a few days I stated the

request of the ministerial brother. Mr.

Murray took the New Testament and

said : ‘Well, I must go aside a while/ He
walked over into the corner of the room

and sat down in an alcove, waiting on the

Lord. Then I saw him write, and when

he came back to me, the verse on the fly-

leaf of the Testament was : ‘The Son can

do nothing of Himself, but what He seeth

the Father do.’ I took that book home,

and under the grace of God that minister’s

life Avas well nigh transformed from that

simple verse-
—‘The Son can do nothing

of Himself.’
”

Ah, I thought, there is the secret. We
would have taken the book and written

down the first sentence that came into

our mind. This man who knows the

Lord, as few men do, and knows the mind

of the Lord as revealed in communion

and prayer alone, went apart to get that

mind. Then when he wrote the sentence

it was the Lord’s sentence, and went home

to the heart and the life of the man who

received it. God help us to wait in com-

munion to get the mind of God, that the

words we give to men may be the words

of God, and bring forth the blessed life

of God in them.

Third, Through Communion the

Spirit of God Transforms Us into

the Image of God.

Have you noticed that reference in

II. Corinthians, iii, 18? I wrote opposite

that verse in my Bible these words

:

“God’s photograph gallery.” I want to

tell you why. You who know something

of photography, know that there are three
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things needful in it. First, there is the

object which is to be photographed. Sec-

ond, there is a sensitive plate that must

look toward that object and receive the

impression of it. Third, there is the sun-

shine which transfers the object to the

sensitive plate. As I read that verse that

day I thought, “Surely it is God’s photo-

graph gallery.” Listen to it: “But we
all with open face”—there is the sensitive

plate turned toward the Lord. We all

with open face “beholding as in a glass

the glory of the Lord.” There is the ob-

ject to be photographed. “He hath fore-

ordained us to be conformed into the

image of His Son.” Listen again: “We
all with open face beholding as in an open

glass the glory of the Lord, are changed”

—there is the process
—“from glory to

glory.” In what way? “Even as by the

Spirit of the Lord.” There is the power,

the marvelous power that transfers the

image to you and to me. Transformed

through beholding; transformed through

“looking unto Jesus.” What a beautiful,

what a wonderful thought it is. And it

is in this place of communion, as we look

unto Him, that this transformation takes

place.

You have heard the story of the sea and

the cloud. The sea looked up into the

heavens and saw the beauty of the great

white summer clouds, and longed to be-

come a cloud. So it struggled and strove

and tossed itself into the air, and dashed

itself against the rocks, but all to no pur-

pose. And then the sun looked down upon

the sea, and said : “Be quiet
;
be still,

and just look rmto me.” And then the

tossing sea grew quiet, and ceased its striv-

ings, and just lay there with open face

beholding the glory of the sun. And as it

did so, the sun steadily, moment by mo-

ment, drew and changed and transformed

the sea, until by and by there was in the

heavens another cloud in all its beauty.

What the sea could not do with all its

striving, the sun did simply through the

sea’s looking unto it. Ah, friends, we
struggle and strive, and work to become
like Jesus, but somehow—I do not know
how; I do not understand any more than

I understand how that beautiful picture

is transferred from the landscape to the

plate—as we look unto Jesus in the place

of prayer; as we look unto Him in the

place of communion; as our souls cease

their strivings and their vain struggles

and effort to make the old flesh life like

Him—which can never be—and just look,

helplessly, to Him, somehow we are

changed into the image of the Lord Jesus

Christ. As we look unto Jesus we come

to look like Jesus. Those who wait upon
Him shine with His glory. When Moses

came out of the mountain his face was

shining with the glory of God. Why?
Because he had gazed into the face of God
for forty days. And when he came down
he stood a transformed man before the

people, with the image of God in his face,

so that he had to cover it, for they could

not bear looking upon it. How beautiful

then is it that as we look unto Jesus, we
are transformed into the image of Jesus.

That even down here in the dark night of

faith, somehow or other, we grow like

Him. The moment a man perfectly sees

Jesus, that moment a man is going to be

perfectly like Jesus. “When He shall ap-

pear, we shall be like Him, for we shall

see Him as He is”—“we shall be like Him,

for we shall see Him.” Through the im-

perfect glass of faith, the likeness is im-

perfect. With the perfect face-to-face

vision, the image shall be perfect. Here

the picture is being taken in a cloudy day,

“through a glass darkly.” It takes long

time-exposures, and the work seems to be

slow. Then it will be an instantaneous

flash, and “we shall be like Him.” In an

instant, “in a moment, in the twinkling
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of an eye”—the Lord, the glory, the like-

ness ! Blessed be God. We are waiting

for that glad moment. The instant we see

Jesus Christ face to face, that instant we

will be changed into the glory of the Lord

Jesus Christ. And just so far as we see

Him now in communion, so far are we

made like Him, even down here.

Lastly, Through Communion the

Spirit of God Fits Us for the Ser-

vice of God.

Do we say communion is passive? Do

we say a busy man has no time to spend in

communion? I have lived along the Penn-

sylvania Railroad system for a good many

years
;
I have noticed that it does not make

any difference how the freight yards are

congested with traffic, or how occupied

the trainmen are with their various duties,

those great freight and passenger engines

are never too busy to stop for coal and

water. And why? Because fuel and wa-

ter mean power. So the man who says he

is too busy to spend time in communion

with God simply says he is too busy to

have power with God. And as that whole

great railroad system would be tied up

with helpless '‘'dead” locomotives, as the

railroad men call them, if they didn’t stop

long enough to get the power, even so a

good deal of our Christian work is tied

up with helpless, lifeless Christians be-

cause they do not stop long enough to get

the power of God.

We are told of Gabriel, that when he

came to Zacharias, he said: “I am Ga-

briel, which stand in the presence of God,

and I am sent.” Do we say that it is a

passive life to wait before God in com-

munion? It is those that wait before

Him that are sent by Him. Ho man is

fitted to look into the face of men in ser-

vice until he has looked into the face of

God in communion. And we are told

(Rev. viii, 2), that to the seven angels that

stood before God the trumpets were given.

"Passive business,” we say, just standing

there before God, these seven angels look-

ing into His face ! Oh, when we re-

member that looking unto Him in com-
munion, as we have seen, reveals His mind,

impresses His image, fills with His life,

and gives His power, then, who is so fitted

to go forth and take the messages of God
and do the service of God as the man
that is transformed into the image of

God, filled with the life of God, and knows
the will of God ? That is why communion
fits us for the service of God.

When James Brainerd had spent eight

days in the heart of the forest praying

to God to pour out His life upon the be-

nighted savages, among whom he was

laboring, lie came forth to speak the Word
of God. He did not know the language

and had therefore to speak through an

interpreter. To his distress he found that

his interpreter was intoxicated. And yet

through that drunken interpreter the

power of God was so poured out through

his anointed servant that scores of those

savages came to Jesus Christ under the

power of his ministering life. Oh, men,

if we would be used to touch men with

the power of God, we must be much in the

place of communion with God. And by

His grace as we go forth from this con-

vention, shall we not live the Higher Life

in the best sense of the word, and the

Spirit of God will surely fill us with the

life of God
;
reveal to us the will of God

;

transform us into the image of God, and

send us forth with the power of God.

OUR SILVER AND GOLD KEPT FOR
JESUS.

"The silver and the gold is Mine,

saith the Lord of Hosts.” Yes, every

coin we have is literally our "Lord’s

money.” Simple belief of this fact is the

stepping-stone to full consecration of what

He has given us, whether much or little.
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“Then, you mean to say we are never

to spend anything on ourselves?” Not

so. Another fact must be considered—the

fact that our Lord has given us our bodies

as a special personal charge, and that we

are responsible for keeping these bodies,

according to the means given and the

work required, in working order for Him.

This is part of our “own work.” A master

entrusts a workman with a delicate ma-

chine, with which his appointed work is

to be done. He also provides him with a

sum of money with which he is to pro-

cure all that may be necessary for keeping

the machine in thorough repair. Is it not

obvious that it is the man’s distinct duty

to see to this faithfully? Would he not

be failing in duty if he chose to spend it

all on something for somebody else’s work,

or on a present for his master, fancying

that would please him better, while the

machine is creaking and wearing for

want of a little oil, or working badly for

want of a new band or screw? Just so,

we are to spend what is really needful on

ourselves, because it is our charge to do

so; but not for ourselves, because we are

not our own, but our Master’s. He who

knoweth our frame, knows its need of rest

and medicine, food and clothing; and the

procuring of these for our own entrusted

bodies should be done just as much “for

Jesus” as the greater pleasure of procur-

ing them for some one else. Therefore,

there need be no quibbling over the asser-

tion that consecration is not real and com-

plete, while we are looking upon a single

shilling as our own to do what we like

with. Also the principle is exactly the

same, whether we are spending pence or

pounds
;
it is our Lord’s money, and must

not be spent without reference to Him.

When we have asked Him to take, and

continually trust Him to keep our money,

“shopping” becomes a different thing. We

look up to our Lord for guidance to lay

out His money prudently and. rightly, and

as He would have us lay it out. The gift

or garment is selected consciously under

His eye, and with conscious reference to

Him as our own dear Master, for whose

sake we shall give it, or in whose service

we shall wear it, and whose own silver or

gold we shall pay for it, and then it is all

right.

But have you found out that it is one

of the secrets of the Lord, that when any

of His dear children turn aside a little bit

after having once entered the blessed path

of true and conscious consecration. He is

sure to send them some little punishment?

He will not let us go back without a

sharp, even if quite severe, reminder. Go
and spend ever such a little without refer-

ence to Him after you have once pledged

the silver and gold entirely to Him, and

see if you are not in some way rebuked

for it! Very often by being permitted to

find that you have made a mistake in your

purchase, or that in some way it does not

prosper. If you “observe these things,”

you will find that the more closely we are

walking with our Lord, the more imme-

diate and unmistakable will be His gra-

cious rebukes when we swerve in any de-

tail of the full consecration to which He
has called us. And if you have already

experienced and recognized this part of

His personal dealing with us, you will

know also how we love and bless Him for

it.

Perhaps we shall find no better plan of

detailed and systematic setting apart than

the New Testament one: “Upon the first

day of the week let every one of you lay

by him in store, as God hath prospered

him.” The very act of literally fulfilling

this apostolic command seems to bring a

blessing with it, as all simple obedience

does. I wish, dear friends, you would try

it ! You will find it a sweet reminder on

His own day of this part of your conse-
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cration. You will find it an immense help

in making the most of your little charities.

The regular inflow will guide the outflow,

and insure your always having something

for any sudden call for your Master’s poor

or your Master’s cause. Do not say you

are “afraid you could not keep to it.”

What has a consecrated life to do with

being “afraid”? Some of us could tell of

such sweet and singular lessons of trust in

this matter that they are written in golden

letters of love on our memories. Of course

there will be trials of our faith in this, as

well as in everything else. But every

trial of our faith is but a trial of His

faithfulness, and is “much more precious

than gold which perisheth.”

“What about self-denial?” some reader

will say. Consecration does not supersede

this, but transfigures it. Literally, a con-

secrated life is and must be a life of denial

of self. But all the effort and pain of it is

changed into very delight. We love our

Master; we know, surely and absolutely,

that He is listening and watching our

every word and way, and that He has

called us to the privilege of walking

“worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing.”

And in so far as this is a reality to us, the

identical things which are still self-denial

in one sense, become actual self-

delight in another. It may be self-denial

to us to turn away from something within

reach of our purse which it would be very

convenient or pleasant to possess. But if

the Master lifted the veil and revealed

Himself standing at our side, and let us

hear His audible voice asking us to reserve

the price of it for His treasury, should we

talk about self-denial then? Should we

not be utterly ashamed to think of it? or

rather, should we, for one instant, think

about self-denial at all? Would it not be

an unimaginable joy to do what He asked

us to do with that money? But as long

as His own unchangeable promise stands

written in His word for us, “Lo, I am
with you alway,” we may be sure that He
is with us, and that His eye is as certainly

on our opened or half-opened purse as it

was on the treasury, when He sat over

against it and saw the two mites cast in.

So let us do our shopping “as seeing Him
who is invisible.”

It is important to remember that there

is no much or little in God’s sight, except

as relatively to our means and willingness.

“For if there be first a willing mind, it is

accepted according to that a man hath,

and not according to that he hath not.”

He knows what we have not, as well as

what we have. He knows all about the

low wages in one sphere, and the small

allowance, or the fixed income with rising

prices, in another. And it is not a ques-

tion of paying to God what can be screwed

out of these, but of giving Him all, and

then holding all at His disposal, and tak-

ing His orders about the disposal of all.

There is no bondage in consecration.

The two things are opposite, and cannot

co-exist, much less mingle. We should

suspect our consecration, and come afresh

to our great Counsellor about it, directly

we have any sense of bondage. As long

as we have an unacknowledged feeling of

fidget about our account book, and a

smothered wondering what and how much
we “ought” to give, and a hushed-up wish-

ing the thing had not been put quite so

strongly before us, depend upon it we

have not said unreservedly, “Take my sil-

ver and gold.” And how can the Lord

keep what He has not been sincerely asked

to take?

Ah ! if we had stood at the foot of the

Cross, and watched the tremendous pay-

ment of our redemption with the precious

blood of Christ—if we had seen that awful

price told out, drop by drop, from His own

dear patient brow and torn hands and feet,

till it was ALL paid, and the central word
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of eternity was uttered, “It is finished!”

should we not have been ready to say, “Not

a mite will I withhold!”—Frances Ridley

Havergal.

LEO XIII. A PAGAN POPE.

—Olive Trees is indebted to Elder

Janies Dow, of Second New York, for the

August number of The Bulwark. It con-

tains the following article from the pen

of Eev. Alexander Robertson, D.D.,

Venice.

—

The Pope, then, professes to be the

Vicar of Jesus Christ. The daily Italian

newspapers are full of what he says to all

who come into contact with him—of what

he says to his nephews, to his doctors, to

his Cardinals. And yet the strange thing

is, not one newspaper has ever reported

his saying anything about Jesus Christ.

He is never reported as having had

Christ’s name upon his lips. Is that not a

strange thing? A dying Pope, the Vicar

of Jesus Christ, Christ upon earth, and

yet never once mentioning His name.

Nor has he ever been reported as uttering

any of the words of Christ, or as con-

cerned about Christ in any way. He
quotes classic writers, Horace, Virgil; he

never quotes the Bible. He has the news-

papers read to him; he never (so far as

the newspapers tell us) has the Bible

read to him.

On the other hand, he gives utterance to

Pagan sentiments, and he puts trust in

Pagan idols and in Pagan rites. He is

reported to have said, “I feel my end is

near. I do not know if I have done well

or ill, or how I shall be judged. In any

case, I have acted conscientiously, and

therefore I die tranquilly.” All claim to

infallibility is here renounced, all claim

to be a Christian, a sinner saved by grace,

all claim to have acted in Christ’s name

and for Christ. His words express pure

Paganism. More than once he is reported

to have used that language. Again, he

has by his bedside an image of the

“Madonna del Carmine,” and another im-

age of her round his neck, and he is

reported to have said, “I am most devoted

to that Madonna, and you will see that

she will call me on the first day of her

Novena.” She did not do that, but she ap-

peared to a nun, and told her that she was

not forgetting the Pope, and that she

would call him before the Novena was

over, probably on the last day of it.

Again, we cannot but be struck with the

Paganism of this devotion to the Madonna
del Carmine. What is the Madonna del

Carmine? “Carmen” means a song, but

as oracles were sung it means also an

oracle, and as incantations were sung it

means an incantation. The Madonna del

Carmine is the goddess of the oracle, of

the incantation. It is in this Pagan god-

dess that the Pope puts his trust. It is

she who holds his soul in life, and who
can call him to herself when she will. It

is not to Christ he is going; it is to this

goddess. He does not speak of going to

be with Christ, but of going to be with

her. Is this not a curious thing, a signifi-

cant thing ? Then throughout the

churches in Italy, what means are being

adopted for the Pope’s recovery? Prayers

to the God of Life, to the God in whose

hands our life is? Nothing of the kind.

Madonnas are brought out, and dressed

up, and set on the altars for worship.

Sometimes these Madonnas consist only of

waxen busts. In one case I heard of,

this bust is supported on a broom handle

!

She is a witch riding a broomstick. The

poor people do not know it. There she is,

clothed from top to toe in faded finery,

and with a tinsel crown on her head and a

sceptre in her hand, and, before her, peo-

ple bow the knee and worship. In the

same way relics of saints are being ex-

hibited—rare relics—bones and finger
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nails, hair and teeth, boots and shoes, and

skull-caps, handkerchiefs, and stockings.

The skull-cap of Saint Janarius has been

brought from Eome, and is now in the

Pope’s bedroom. So is the miraculous

mitre of the saint. Is this Christian? Is

this what St. Peter did when he was about

to put off his tabernacle, even as the Lord

Jesus Christ had shown him? Who does

such things ? Some still uncivilized

heathen tribes, some still Pagan tribes in

India and China. Who did such things?

The old Pagans of Babylon and Egypt.

All that is now being done by the Roman
Catholic Church for the Pope is just what

the heathen of old did for their “Pontifex

Maximus.” Romanism is Paganism.

Surely people who believe and speak of

the Pope as the Vicar of Christ, and of

the Roman Catholic Church as a Chris-

tian Church, should be disillusioned. The

Pope is called the Vicar of Christ, but he

does not, either in word or action, claim

to be such. He claims to be a Pagan;

he asserts his trust in the goddess of in-

cantations. The Church is called a Chris-

tian Church. It claims to be, by its rites

and ceremonies, its idols and relics, a con-

tinuation of Pagan idolatry. At this

crisis in its history its head avows himself

to be the successor of “Pontifex Maxi-

mus,” and his Church a continuation of

Pagan idolatry.

ANOTHER VIEW OF POPE LEO.

The late Pope, as is well known, was

much addicted to the writing of Latin

poems. The last—or almost the last—of

these which he dictated on his deathbed,

is entitled “Nocturna Ingemiscentis An-

imae Meditatio,” the Night Thoughts of a

Sorrowing Soul.

The lines may be paraphrased thus

—

Realizing that his end is near, the Pope’s

first thought is that, for the sake of his

merits and the lofty place he filled so

long, he must be sure of eternal life. Fur-

ther consideration, however, shows him

that such a trust is vain, and that rather

does he deserve a condemnation all the

greater because of his shortcomings in the

discharge of his exalted functions; and

this (bought makes him tremble and weep.

But as he does so, Christ appears and bids

him take comfort, for His blood cleanses

from all sin. Whereupon, as a humble

penitent, the Pope eagerly grasps the as-

surance, and exclaims, “I believe it !” He
thus dies as a sinner saved by grace alone.

It is unhappily true indeed, as appears

from the terms of his will, that Leo XIII,

while expressing his hope of heaven, “par-

ticularly through the mercy of Jesus

Christ our Redeemer, the source of salva-

tion for the human race,” at the same time

“implored the intercession of the Blessed

Virgin Mary, Mother of God, and our

most loving Mother, and of the Saints

whom we have venerated throughout our

life as our patrons.” But so far as the

language of the verse goes, he falls back

at last on the simple fundamental truths

of the gospel, which are common to both

Papal and Protestant creeds. From the

point of view of this poem, he dies a Prot-

estant, resting all bis hope on Christ, and

making no reference to the intercession of

Mary or Joseph, angel or canonized Saint,

but of “Jesus only.”

If such was his trust for eternity, might

it not also suffice for all his followers?

The poem may be “Englished” thus:

Thy last hour, Leo, hastens on
;
thy time

is come to die,

And for thy merits to enjoy the bliss be-

yond the sky.

What a glorious guerdon waits the man,

how sure his hope of heaven,

To whom on earth a bounteous God such

honors rare has given

—

The keys that bind and loose, the chair

thou’st filled so many years!
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Ah, no ! the thought of gifts like these

doth only move to tears

!

For sure of those to whom so much is

given, of them must be

The more required, and for the unworthy

past—alas, for me

—

What dire amends the righteous Judge
most justly must demand !

But, lo ! as at the thought I faint, I see

before me stand

A Form most sweet, and sweeter still, a

Voice falls on my ear

—

“Why should such fears distress thee, 0
poor soul ? Be of good cheer

!

Christ all-compassionate is nigh, the con-

trite to receive

;

His blood can cleanse the guiltiest !” Oh,

joy I Lord, I believe!

—Missionary Herald (Ireland).
’

CHARLES GEORGE GORDON.
About forty years ago the great Taiping

rebellion broke out in China. It began as

a religious revolt, but soon threatened

the Empire, and the Chinese forces

seemed powerless against it. At such

times the aid of foreign skill and bravery

is always called in, and first an American,

Ward, was given the command. He raised

and officered, hastily, a small force, which

gradually grew into quite a large one, and
was proudly named by the imperial man-
darins, “The ever-victorious army.”

Ward was a born leader of men
;
yet his

death, after all, left his place to a greater

spirit than his own
;
for it was as the head

of this Chinese force that Charles George

Gordon, the most brilliantly and simply

heroic soldier of the nineteenth century,

first showed his qualities to the world.

He was then but thirty years old—a poor,

obscure subaltern, who had been working

as an engineer in the British camp near

Pekin. Gordon had seen service in the

Crimean war and had afterward been in

Armenia, Constantinople, and Bessarabia,

always at hard work but never, apparent-

ly, gaining anything by it. In this short

campaign of the “ever-victorious army,”

however, lie made it apparent, both to his

Chinese superiors and to his own country-

men, that he knew the three great secrets

of war—“when to strike, how to strike,

and where to strike,” and all through his

after life he was known by the sobriquet

of “Chinese Gordon.”

His personal bravery was shown in the

absolute daring with which, armed only

with a light cane, he led in his men to the

most desperate assaults. But there was

more in him than mere soldierly quality,

or desire for military fame. Young as he

was, he resented the treacherous execution

of the rebel chiefs (who had surrendered

upon his promise of mercy) by his col-

leagues, the imperial generals, so warmly

that he returned contemptuously to the

Emperor the gift of ten thousand taels

(about $20,000) which was sent him. In

this act he showed the same absolute dis-

dain of mere money or worldly honor that

was the characteristic of his later life. “I

do not care a jot about my promotion or

what people may say,” he wrote in 1864.

“I know I shall leave China as poor as I

entered it.”

His prophecy was quite true. With per-

fect disregard for fame, he left China,

where even the stolid natives adored him

as a hero, and returned to duty in Eng-

land, working quietly away on the fortifi-

cations at Gravesend, where, for six years,

Jie spent most of his spare time, outside of

his daily duties, in earnest, sympathetic,

and very practical work among the poor.

He took boys from the gutters, found

them employment, and followed their

careers with a hearty human interest that

never flagged. The sick in the hospitals,

the sailors, the ragged old women, the

children in the street, were his friends, in
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helping whom he spent his life. The most

precious souvenir of his Chinese cam-

paign, a magnificent gold medal, he sent

anonymously to the Coventry Relief Fund,

having erased the inscription. And with

it all, the apparent lightness, the good

humor, the sparkle and wit of his nature

made those who met him casually think of

him as anything but serious or saintlike.

In 1871 Gordon was sent to the Black

Sea as British Commissioner. There he

remained for two years, and at Constanti-

nople, in 1872, met Nubar Pasha, the

Egyptian Minister, who, struck by his

personality, offered him the position of

Governor-General of the Equatorial Sou-

dan. Gordon, always interested in the

problems of Africa, accepted the offer,

and, after spending some time in Cairo

with the Khedive, who always afterwards

had a warm affection and admiration for

him, started to his new post.

Now began that work which is most

associated with his name. Forming posts,

training soldiers, making his men till the

ground instead of robbing the people,

punishing every slave trader that could be

caught, relieving the poverty and misery

of the wretched tribes under his govern-

ment by every expedient in his power
;
tor-

tured by heat, by fever, by mosquitoes, by

terrible rains, by desertions, and, worst of

all, by the corruption of his Egyptian su-

periors, he toiled on indomitably. As

we read, it seems like one Christian man
against all the heathendom and misery of

a continent. Yet his heroic faith never

faltered. “I have a conviction,” he wrote

to his sister, “that, God willing, I shall

do much in this country.” “I go on as

straight as I can,” he said again. “I feel

my own weakness, and look to Him Who
is almighty, and I leave the issue, without

inordinate care, to Him.”

There was one bright spot—Ismail

Pasha never would listen to any complaint

against Gordon. He trusted him, and

Gordon felt it. And when the end of his

work came by the deposition of Ismail

from his throne, all that Gordon writes is

:

“It pains me what sufferings my poor

Khedive Ismail has had to go through.”

Gordon next spent four years at home,

or rather in various travels, among which

his trip to the Holy Land was a great joy

to him, as it had been the wish of his life

for many years. And now he was to be

called again to his heroic work in the

Soudan, although this time it was tenfold

more difficult and dangerous. The

Mahdi, a religious leader, had rallied the

tribes of the Soudan around him since

Gordon had left, and was threatening the

garrisons of the towns there. Gordon, as

the one man who could hold back the

tribes, was called in by the English Gov-

ernment, who had assumed the power in

Egypt, to go to Khartoum, hold it, and

make arrangements to retire the garrisons

and evacuate the Soudan. And Gordon,

being just the quiet hero that he was,

went back at once on this dangerous

errand.

The rest of the story is almost too sad

to tell. England, having sent her great

hero into the darkness, on a desperate

mission, left him there, unaided, to strug-

gle and die. With no reinforcement, sur-

rounded by savage foes, pressed by famine

and disease, he yet held Khartoum for

nearly one year—a terrible, struggling,

starving, heroic year. And when, in Jan-

uary, 1885, the tardy troops of England

at last reached the city, they found it in

possession of the Mahdi. They learned

from the natives the story of Gordon’s end

—how, with the few faithful men who yet

followed him, he had met death in front

of the Mission church, and died the death

of a hero under the red flush of the

oriental dawn.

Not in Westminster Abbey, but on the
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shifting sands of the desert, the ashes of

this great Englishman have found their

last resting place
;
but the kindling flame

of such a life does not die; it becomes a

beacon for all hearts that love a hero.

—

The Pacific.

PROGRESS.
The annual survey of the work of the

American Board for 1902-1903 closes

with these words

:

In twenty Mission fields that belt the

globe and include 75,000,000 souls, at 101

strategic centers and 1,196 connecting out-

posts, 544 missionaries and 3,919 native

laborers are preaching the gospel in

twenty-seven different languages and

pressing the work with power in many
lines. Five hundred and thirty-five

churches with 59,585 members have re-

ceived 5,902 new members, the equivalent

of a new church with 113 members every

Sabbath in the year, and more than 70,-

000 pupils gather weekly in the Sabbath

schools. Fourteen colleges with 2,184

students, 114 high and boarding schools

with 8,183 students, fourteen theological

schools with 166 students, and 1,241

schools accommodating 51,140 pupils, rep-

resent the educational work of these Mis-

sions. Many hospitals and dispensaries

minister physical relief to more than three

hundred thousand patients, to all of whom
religious instruction is given; and a great

volume of Christian literature from Mis-

sion presses is sending healing and help

through all the Christian communities in

these widespread fields. Gifts from na-

tive sources for Christian objects amount

to $176,439, one-third the total amount

appropriated by the Board for these Mis-

sions. Obstacles arise here and there;

temporary checks are met; the laborers

are few and resources too small; but the

strength of opposition wanes, the light

deepens year by year, the tide of Christian

life and service steadily rises, and the

night of toil is merging in the morn of

victory.

GOOD AND BAD BOOKS.
And on the principle that we ought to

use every instrumentality calculated to

train the minds of the young for useful-

ness in time, and for the enjoyment of

eternity, there can be but one answer to

the question whether to avail ourselves of

the instrumentality of the Sabbath school

library
;
for we are not without facts show-

ing what such volumes have done in the

past, and especially in the way of making

useful and Christian men and women. To
Sabbath school teachers it is familiar his-

tory that a little volume, bought from a

peddler, entitled, “Bunny’s Resolution,”

was the means of the conversion of

Richard Baxter, that his “Call to the Un-

converted” was the means of converting

Legh Richmond, and that his “Annals of

the Poor” has been the means of convert-

ing thousands to Christ, and of setting in

motion waves of influence that will con-

tinue to increase in extent and circumfer-

ence while the world shall last. But Legh

Richmond was not the only one converted

by “Baxter’s Call,” and, consequently, we

have only alluded to one line of influence

set in motion by the little volume, while

there may have been thousands, and all

pressing onward for the cause and king-

dom of Christ. So much may one little

volume accomplish.

The same line of argument may be illus-

trated by Wilberforce’s “Practical View.”

It was the chief instrumentality of the

conversion of Dr. Chalmers, and then

with new light and love in his heart, with

what power he commended the gospel of

Christ to the rich and the poor, the young

and the old, compelling men to give their

hearts and their hands to the work of

bringing back a sin-ruined world to its
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allegiance to God. Said the celebrated

Angel James, of Birmingham, England:

“In my youth I read a few pages of a pol-

luting volume, and it is a thorn in my
flesh to this very day; the scenes of those

few pages still haunt me like foul spec-

ters/’ But if such results may be

produced by the casual reading of a

volume, or part of a volume, in the minds

of those in mature age, how much more

will the result follow the reading of the

young! Their minds are in a formative

state, and are easily impressed, and the

impressions made are deep and lasting.

We sometimes as we pass along certain

pavements in our cities stop and look at

the marks of the birds’ feet in their rocky

face. How did they get there? A horse

ma3
r now pass over them and leave no

mark behind him
;
yet here they are, clear

and distinct. Ah! these rocks were once

in a formative state, not yet hardened,

and a tiny bird had only to run across

them, and its pathway would be clearly

marked, and, what is more, when they

hardened, these marks remained, and will

remain unless they are cut out with the

stone mason’s chisel.

So it is with the impressions of child-

hood. While the nature is soft and im-

pressible it is easy to indelibly fix prin-

ciple. Indeed, so true is this, that some

commentators have explained the text,

“Train up a child in the way he should

go, and when he is old he will not depart

from it,” in this way: “When he is old

the early teachings which he received will

come back and assert their power; the

path of his childhood will surely again be

trodden by the feet of the old man.”

Facts which speak with trumpet tongue in

favor of using every instrumentality cal-

culated to instill right principles in the

young mind.

—

Rev. A. Ritchie.

PSALM 125.*

1. All they who in Jehovah trust

Shall be like Zion Hill,

Which cannot ever be removed,

But it abideth still.

2. As lofty mountains, compassing,

Protect Jerusalem,

Jehovah doth His people thus

Forever safely hem.

3. For wicked scepter shall not rest

On lot of righteous men,

Lest righteous men put forth their

hands

To evil doing then.

4. Jehovah to the good do good,

Oh, do them favor show;

And cause all those of upright heart

Thy faithfulness to know.

5. All such as seek their crooked paths

Jehovali’ll lead away;

He’ll lead them forth with wicked men.

To Israel peace for aye

!

* Version by li. J. Dodds, Mersina, Turkey.

“ I knew of a Christian woman,” adds Wayland Hoyt, “ blessed with much wealth

and high social position, who made it a rule that no guest should leave her house

and miss the hearing from her of some gracious word about the gracious Christ.

And she held her rule with an exquisite and tender politeness. Doing good by the

way—what suggestion for us here ! And if you really love the Lord you cannot help

doing it, any more than Paul could.”

The greatest hindrances to the evangelization of the world are those within the

church.

—

John R. Mott.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
—At the close of another year Olive

Trees solicits renewals for 1904. All sub-

scriptions should be sent in registered let-

ters, post-office orders, or drafts on' New
York banks. Money loose in a letter in-

vites theft, and local cheques are subject

to ten cents exchange. Address all com-

munications to

R. M. SOMMERVILLE,

327 West 56th Street,

New York.

—This number of Olive Trees closes

seventeen years of effort to keep before the

Reformed Presbyterian Church the con-

dition and claims of its missionary work.

Any success that has attended this effort

is largely due to the hearty co-operation

of brethren in the ministry, who, alive

to the importance of the work, have not

failed to preach a full Christ to their con-

gregations, urging them to continue the

“doing and teaching” that He began dur-

ing His earthly ministry and reigns to

complete. All that Olive Trees claims is

to have furnished, at regular intervals,

facts and incidents from the fields, which

have served as material for the illustra-

tion and enforcement of pulpit teachings.

Thus have the hearts of the people been

stirred, and their liberality called forth.

Perhaps no other church, except the Mo-

ravian, can report so large a number of

ministers in proportion to its member-

ship actively engaged in evangelistic work

at home and always ready to plead for and

pay for the widening of missionary op-

erations abroad.

Some of these brethren have also en-

riched the columns of Olive Trees with

carefully prepared papers or discourses on

missionary topics that have received the

highest commendation in some quarters.

According to letters on file in this office,

these articles are not infrequently read

aloud at family gatherings on Sabbath
evening. There is strange inspiration in

such an assurance. It pictures to the

imagination a scene that should be wit-

nessed in every Covenanter home on the

Sabbath. Father, mother and children

are together in the sitting room. A few

chapters are read from the Bible, with

its wondrous story of the atoning work

and coming triumph of the Christ. Then
follows the reading of an article that tells

of His claims on their service and the

efforts that are being made to secure, in

fulfillment of covenant promise and

prophecy, a universal recognition of His

mediatorial sovereignty. Then all bow
their knees in earnest prayer for home
and foreign missionaries now in the field,

and for more laborers to go forth, under

the guidance and control of the Holy

Spirit, that the whole earth may speedily

be filled with the light of the knowledge

of the glory of God.

Similar pen contributions are promised

for 1904, and no expense will be spared

to make Olive Trees even more attrac-

tive and stimulating than in former years.

—The following letter was mailed to the

minister or an elder in each congregation

and is reprinted in these columns, that

every member of the Church may know

what we wish him to do for us

:

New York, Nov. 5, 1903.

Dear Brother:

We wish to put Olive Trees

into every home in the Reformed

Presbyterian Church, believing that

this will be an effective means of

awakening or keeping alive an interest in

its missionary operations at home and
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abroad. Can we count on your personal

co-operation in securing a list of sub-

scribers in your congregation to this mis-

sionary journal at 50 cents a year? In

any event, will you kindly send us the

names and addresses of all the families

that are not at present readers of the

magazine, that we may send them the

paper for a year, in case our plan for ex-

tending its circulation becomes operative?

This request implies some time and

labor; but, sharing in our desire to help

on the work, we feel confident that you

will be ready to share in our labors. In

this matter you will be serving the Lord

Christ, not us, as all receipts over the

cost of producing Oliye Trees are dedi-

cated to the Foreign Missions, and its

contents will be limited to articles on

missionary or kindred topics, biograph-

ical sketches of eminent men whose la-

bors have been owned of God, and news

from the home and foreign fields, thus

avoiding any rivalry with other journals

that are entitled to the support of the

Church. If you have not time to render

us this service, will you please secure a

young man or young woman to represent

us in your congregation? This list of

names should be sent as soon as possible

—not later than the middle of Decem-

ber—that we may know how large an edi-

tion to issue for January, 1904. Our de-

sire is that Oliye Trees should not only

pay for itself, but support a missionary.

Address all communications to Olive

Trees, 327 West 56th St., New York City.

Yours for the Crown of Christ,

W. M. George,

R. M. SOMMERVILLE,

Walter T. Miller,

Committee of Foreign Board.

The foregoing letter is addressed to

the ministers of the Church, and, in the

case of a vacant congregation, to an elder,

but it is hoped that all the readers of Olive

Trees will examine it carefully and re-

spond to the appeal for co-operation in an

important, yet very much neglected de-

partment of missionary service. If the

work of Missions is to be successful, as

every denomination of Christians will tes-

tify, there must be a distinctive paper to

which congregations and individuals can

turn, and on which they can rely as its

recognized representative and mouthpiece.

And that paper, to be of full value, ought

to be in every family. Olive Trees is

already widely read, and the only reason

it does not pay for itself is that the an-

nual subscription has been fixed at so low

a rate, which was necessary to bring it

within the reach of every one. A dollar

from each subscriber would far more than

cover expenses. All who know the num-

ber of names on the present mailing list,

know that nothing now is needed to put

this monthly into every home in the Cov-

enanter Church than for each of these

subscribers to secure one or two more, and,

if there is a family too poor to spare

fifty cents a year, order two copies and

put one of them into that home in the

name of Christ. This will be doing not

a little to help on His cause in the world,

and will make it unnecessary for busy

pastors to do more than give the enter-

prise their endorsement from the pulpit

or during house-to-house visitation.

—We have already received cordial

responses to our circular from ministers

and elders, promising their co-operation

and sending new names to be added to

the mailing list for 1904. One elder of a

vacant congregation, enclosing a dollar

for two new subscribers, says: “I would

like to see Olive Trees in every home.

I will urge the matter, for I believe it is

the only effective way to keep alive the

interest in missions.”
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—The following letter indicates very

clearly that there are several varieties of

men in the Covenanter Chnrch

:

New Yoke, November 17, 1903.

Dear Olive Trees:

Within the past week I have heard that

I am reported with being your financial

backer as publisher. This is a very silly

rumor. While taking an interest in your

work, and wishing you success, I have

never felt’ under special obligations to

meet your expenses, and certainly you

have not solicited money from me for that

purpose. It seems scarcely possible that

any one could believe such a report, and

yet I want to contradict it, as some of

your subscribers are said to think it un-

necessary to pay their indebtedness to you,

under the impression that the loss does

not fall on you personally.

Yours truly,

A. Alexander.

We thank Mr. Alexander for this letter.

He is a man of generous impulses, and

has made large offerings for the Foreign

Missions and other schemes of the Church.

We have received many proofs of kindly

feeling from him and other elders of the

congregation that we have had the honor

to serve for twenty-eight years. Probably,

if we had applied to any of them for help,

it would have been given cheerfully. But

we do not care to have the unenviable rep-

utation of taking advantage of intimate

friendship to run after men, begging them

to pay losses that may have been incurred

in wise or unwise enterprises. It may be

some satisfaction to the riddle-solvers of

this twentieth century to know that Olive

Trees owes nothing to any one but love.

—We can only thank the Reformed

Presbyterian Standard for its unqualified

endorsement of the movement to put Olive

Trees into every home in the Covenanter

Church. It is characteristic of the editor,

who has always shown himself friendly to

this missionary monthly, commending it

to the members of his congregation, and
giving the work for which it stands a

prominent place in a successful ministry.

A man of unselfish spirit, Rev. J. S. Mar-
tin has associated himself with some of the

most talented and devoted young minis-

ters of the Church, and through a semi-

monthly journal conducted in the interest

of young people’s work and reform move-

ments, is holding his constituency under

very prudent instruction. Ilis editorials

on general topics and the discussion of

evangelization from the pens of associate

editors are already bearing fruit, and can-

not fail to leave an impression that will

tell in favor of truer loyalty to our Lord

and greater usefulness in His service. The
Reformed Presbyterian Standard should

have an ever-widening circle of readers.

—We are also indebted to the Christian

Nation for an unexpected testimonial. The

editor-in-chief has planted himself square-

ly on the side of the movement to put

Olive Trees in every home, and has urged

the whole Church to work for its success.

We thank Mr. Pritchard for his expres-

sions of good will in this matter.

Olive Trees takes this opportunity to

commend the new department of Cove-

nanter Principles in the Christian.Nation.

Brief and pointed discussion, in a popular

form, and avoiding controversy, of what

is distinctive in the testimony of the Re-

formed Presbyterian Church, will always

be read with interest, and should be help-

ful. If Mr. Pritchard is careful to main-

tain his true position as responsible edi-

tor-in-chief, and make department or

subordinate editors, when inclined to take

the bit in their teeth and run away with

him, feel the pull and check of a master

hand, he will not only hold on to present

readers, but largely increase the circula-
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tion of his paper. Every one cherishes a

secret admiration for a good boss.

—As Olive Trees has not received any

books from the Fleming H. Revell Com-
pany for some months, we cannot be ac-

cused of writing specially for the pub-

lishers, when we recommend our readers

to go to 158 Fifth Ave
,
New York, 63

Washington St
,

Chicago, or 21 Rich-

mond St., West Toronto, for their holiday

purchases. This firm is constantly issuing

valuable discussions of Scripture truths,

reliable volumes on missionary and evan-

gelistic themes, fascinating biographies

and impressive stories, that can be safely

carried into the family. Nowhere can

there be found a finer stock of wholesome

literature from which to select prizes for

Sabbath schools, gifts for the children at

home, and standard works for the library

shelf than at any of the Revell stores.

—Olive Trees acknowledges the re-

ceipt of twelve dollars and fifty cents from

the young people of the Reformed Pres-

byterian Congregation in Syracuse, N. Y.,

through Miss Marion McAllister, Chair-

man of the Missionary Committee. This

is the third payment of fifty dollars

pledged by them for the support of a

native teacher in the Syrian field.

—Mrs. Alice Copeland, of Linwood, N.

Y., has sent ten dollars toward the build-

ing of a wall around the Mersina Ceme-

tery. Five dollars are from the Woman’s

Missionary Society of York Congregation

and five from friends.

The following words of Ruskin will be read with deep interest: “I opened my
oldest Bible just now . . . yellow now with age, and flexible, but not unclean, with

much use, except that the lower corners of the pages at chapter 7 of the First Book

of Kings and chapter 8 of Deuteronomy are worn somewhat thin and dark, the

learning of these two chapters having caused me much pain. My mother’s list of

chapters with which, every syllable learned accurately, she established iny soul in

life, has fallen out of it as follows :
‘ Exodus 15 and 20

;
II. Samuel 1, 5, 17, to end

I. Kings 8 ;
Psalms 23, 32, 90, 91, 103, 112, 119, 139

;
Proverbs 2, 3, 8, 12

;
Isaiah

58
;
Matthew 5, 6, 7 ;

Acts 26
;

I. Corinthians 13, 15 ;
James 4 ;

Revelation 5, 6.’

And truly, though I have picked up the elements of a little further knowledge . . .

in mathematics, meteorology, and the like, in after life, and owe not a little to the

teaching of many people, this maternal installation of my mind in that property of

chapters I count very confidently the most precious and, on the whole, the one essen-

tial part of my education. For the chapters became, indeed, strictly conclusive and

protective to me in all modes of thought, and the body of divinity they contain ac-

ceptable through all fear and doubt
;
nor through any fear or doubt or fault have I

ever lost my loyalty to them, nor betrayed the first command in the one I was made

to repeat oftenest, ‘Let not mercy and truth forsake thee.’
”

The will of Patrick Henry closes with these words : I have now disposed of all my
property to my family

;
there is one thing more I wish I could give them, and that is

Tiie Christian Religion. If they had this, and I had not given them one shilling,

they would be rich; and if they had not that, and I had given them all the world,

they would be poor.
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I

1S?U R.CH
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This HMD is about 60 k 05 inches in size, conforms to the best geographical authorities and tbo
workmanship is in all respects of standard quality. •

ft indicates by distinctive legends the location and relative importance of towns or villages
where schools are or have been in operation.

The regular price of the map is $3 .00 .

Sabbath Schools can have it for $2.00 and 13 cents for postage.
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OLIVE TREES, 327 West 56th Street, New York.
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DO YOU WANT A MAP?

Olive Trees will mail a Map of the Mission Fields of the Reformed Presbyterian

Church to any one who wishes a copy for himself or his family for $1, with 18 cents

for postage. This offer is made only to individuals, not to schools or societies. One

dollar is exactly half the original cost of producing a map, and the reduction is made

for the benefit of the children at home. Ask Dr. Kate McBurney how this map is-

used in the Indian Mission, and she will bear witness to its educative value from

observation and experience. The Indian boys and girls know more about the loca-

tion of our mission schools at the head o-^the Mediterranean Sea and about the mis-

sionaries there than do many of the children born and brought up in the Church.

A bargain-counter sale of religious literature is offered at the office of Oltve

Trees, 321 West 56th Street, New York :

The Covenanter, Ireland, ’31-’33, three volumes, $2.

The Covenanter, Ireland, ’34-’43, nine volumes, $9.

The Covenanter, Ireland, ’57-’72, except ’67, nine volumes, $7.

Reformed Presbyterian Witness, Scotland, ’66-’70, two volumes, $1.50.

Covenanter, America, ’47-’52, ’58, '60, ’61, ’64, six volumes, $5.

Reformed Presbyterian and Covenanter, ’67-’72, three volumes, $3.

Fourteen Volumes of Lectures and Sermons preached at synods, ordinations and

on special occasions by eminent ministers in Britain and America, $14.

The binding of these books is not new and fresh, but necessarily shelf-worn, as the

age and reduced rates indicate, but the contents are in good condition.

A fine edition of Smith’s Dictionary of the Bible, three volumes, bound in morocco, $6

.

Turrettini Institutiones Theologiai, four volumes, bound in hogskin, the 1734

edition, with red-and-black letter title-page, a verj’’ fine copy, clean and perfect as

when it came from the hands of the publisher, $10. Perhaps there is some biblio-

phile or bibliomaniac in the Covenanter Church who would like to have this book.

All orders should be accompanied with cash, and the purchaser must pay freight

or expressage at his end of the line.


